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Soybeans, soymeal, soyoil traded higher but finished off session highs. Corn traded higher. 
Wheat traded lower. US stocks were higher. US Dollar traded higher. Crude traded higher. 
Gold traded lower. Copper traded higher.  
 
SOYBEANS 
Soybean traded higher. Managed funds continued to add to a record long position. Some 
feel new buying could slow into weekly US export sales report and the Jan 12 USDA report. 
Bulls still feel potential drop in 2021 South America soybean supply and delay in Brazil 
harvest could add to demands for US soybeans. Drop in Argentina crop could also increase 
demand for US soymeal and soyoil. Weather maps hint of rain next week for parts of 
Argentina. Dalian soybean and soymeal contact made new highs. Malaysian palmoil futures 
also made new highs. A test of the 2008 high near 4,300 could result in higher soyoil prices. 
In 2008. Soyoil futures tested 70 cents. SH range has been 13.54 to 13.78. Trade estimates 
US 2020/21 soybean carryout near 100 mil bu vs USDA 175. Trade also looks for US final 
2020 soybean crop near 4,150 versus USDA 4,170. Dec 1 US soybean stocks could be near 
2,800 mil bu vs 3,252 last year. Some estimate Brazil+Argentina soybean crop near 174 
mmt versus USDA 183. Trade estimates US soybean export sales near 600 mt versus 695 
last week.  
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CORN 
Corn futures traded higher. Managed funds are adding to their already record long position. 
Some feel new buying may slow in front of weekly export sales and USDA Jan 12 report. 
Weekly US corn sales are expected to be near 800-1,200 mt versus 964 last week. USDA 
announced 102.6 mt new US corn sales to unknown. Some feel that China 2020 corn crop 
could be down 30 mmt from USDA guess and that could trigger new China buying both in 
2021 and than expected. US ethanol stocks decreased from last week, slightly below 
expectations. Sept-Nov corn used for ethanol totals 1704 mil bu vs 1780 mil bu last year. 
The pace could gain relative to last year during March-June, when ethanol production 
collapsed last year due to COVID. USDA may need to eventually raise their estimate for corn 
for ethanol by 100 mil bu to 5150 mil bu. Trade estimates US 2020/21 corn carryout near 
1,380 mil bu vs USDA 1,702. Trade also looks for US final 2020 corn crop near 14,450 
versus USDA 14,507. Dec 1 US corn stocks could be near 12,000 mil bu vs 11,327 last  
year. Some estimate Brazil+Argentina corn crop near 147 mmt versus USDA 159. 
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WHEAT 
Wheat futures ended lower. Higher US Dollar and higher US equities may have weighed on 
prices. Wheat continues to be weakest link in the grain room. Large global stocks offers 
resistance. Fact that corn and soybean prices are expected to continue to trend higher 
offers support. World Wheat values continue to trade higher. After mid Feb, there are no 
Russia wheat export prices. Some feel final Russia wheat exports could drop below USDA 
estimate. Some feel EU will also have to slow their export pace to preserve old crop 
supplies for domestic use. Some feel the 2021 direction of wheat prices may depend upon 
weather. A weaker La Nina could offer increase chances for rain in east US south plains and  
Russia. If La Nina weakens in Feb then returns in May, US south plains, US Midwest and 
Russia could see a drier than normal summer. Trade estimates US Dec 1 wheat stocks near 
1,685 mil bu vs 1,841 last year. Trade estimates US 2021 winter wheat acres near 31.9 mil 
vs 30.4 ly, HRW 22.4 vs 21.3, SRW 6.2 vs 5.5 and white winter 3.4 vs 3.5 ly. 
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